
Application for Adoption
R E S C U E

Binky   Bunny-Tales

What rabbit are you interested in?___________________________________________
Name:____________________________ Date:___________________________________
Adress:____________________________________________________________________
Phone Numbers: H:______________________ M:__________________________ W:_______________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________________
How did you hear about us? _____________________________________________________________________
Have you adopted from us before? N/Y  If yes, when? ________________ Who?________________________

HOUSEHOLD INFORMATION

Do you live in a house, apartment, condo or other structure?_______________________________________
Do you own, rent or lease your home?______________________ 
Do you have your landlord’s permission to own a rabbit?____________________________
* If renting do you a letter of permission from your landlord to verify your allowed to keep a rabbit? 
Y/N
How long have you lived at your current address?__________________________________
Please list the name and relationship to all members of your household. Please include ages if under 21
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Does anyone in your house have allergies?_________________________________________
If yes, please describe: __________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Does everyone in this household agree to this rabbit becoming a member of this family? _____________

RABBIT CARE

Why do you want to adopt a rabbit companion?___________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Who is this rabbit for and who is the primary caretaker?___________________________________________
Are you a first-time rabbit owner?________ If not, please describe your previous rabbit(s) and if they are 
still living with you: 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________



Do you currently have any animal companions?________ If yes, please fill out the information below:

 Name  Species Breed       Age       Sex     Altered                Indoor, Outdoor or Both?

Will this rabbit live with another rabbit?__________________ Is s/he altered?_________________________
Will this rabbit live with any non-rabbit companions?___________ Type?____________________________
How do you plan on housing your pet rabbit?_____________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
*All housing must be pre-approved and  a picture provided to Binky Bunny-Tales Rescue before adoption.

Where will this rabbit live during the day?_________________At night?______________________________
Are you willing to bunny proof your home or area of your home that this rabbit will have access to?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
How many hours each day will you be interacting with this rabbit?___________
What will happen to this rabbit if you are on vacation/out of town?_________________________________
Are you prepared to take this rabbit with you if you move?_________________________________________
Please mark the circumstance(s):
___ Chewed furniture/cords    ___ Child/Household members bored with rabbit
___ Sheds to much      ___ Too Messy
___ Have to move      ___ Too hard to care for
___ Not enough time     ___ Allergies
___ Having a baby      ___ Required vet care too expensive
___Got another companion animal   ___ Would not give up in any circumstance

Rabbits require specialized veterinary care. Do you have a name of a qualified veterinarian? (If not, we 
can help you find a rabbit savvy veterinarian in your area.)_________________________________________
Is there anything else you would like to tell us?___________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
I CERTIFY THIS INFORMATION IS TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE.

Signature:_________________________________ Date: ______________________________


